Abstract
The development of a control strategy for the supercritical CO 2 (S-CO 2 ) Brayton cycle has been extended to the investigation of alternate control strategies for a Sodium-Cooled Fast Reactor (SFR) nuclear power plant incorporating a S-CO 2 Brayton cycle power converter. The SFR assumed is the 400 MWe (1000 MWt) ABR-1000 preconceptual design incorporating metallic fuel. Three alternative idealized schemes for controlling the reactor side of the plant in combination with the existing automatic control strategy for the S-CO 2 Brayton cycle are explored using the ANL Plant Dynamics Code together with the SAS4A/SASSYS-1 Liquid Metal Reactor (LMR) Analysis Code System coupled together using the iterative coupling formulation previously developed and implemented into the Plant Dynamics Code. The first option assumes that the reactor side can be ideally controlled through movement of control rods and changing the speeds of both the primary and intermediate coolant system sodium pumps such that the intermediate sodium flow rate and inlet temperature to the sodium-to-CO 2 heat exchanger (RHX) remain unvarying while the intermediate sodium outlet temperature changes as the load demand from the electric grid changes and the S-CO 2 cycle conditions adjust according to the S-CO 2 cycle control strategy. For this option, the reactor plant follows an assumed change in load demand from 100 to 0 % nominal at 5 % reduction per minute in a suitable fashion. The second option allows the reactor core power and primary and intermediate coolant system sodium pump flow rates to change autonomously in response to the strong reactivity feedbacks of the metallic fueled core and assumed constant pump torques representing unchanging output from the pump electric motors. The plant behavior to the assumed load demand reduction is surprising close to that calculated for the first option. The only negative result observed is a slight increase in the intermediate inlet sodium temperatures by about 10 °C. This temperature rise could presumably be precluded or significantly reduced through fine adjustment of the control rods and pump motors. The third option assumes that the reactor core power and primary and intermediate system flow rates are ideally reduced linearly in a programmed fashion that instantaneously matches the prescribed load demand. The calculated behavior of this idealized case reveals a number of difficulties because the control strategy for the S-CO 2 cycle overcools the reactor potentially resulting in the calculation of sodium bulk freezing and the onset of sodium boiling. The results show that autonomous SFR operation may be viable for the particular assumed load change transient and deserves further investigation for other transients and postulated accidents.
Introduction
The Plant Dynamics Code (PDC) [1] for the analysis of supercritical carbon dioxide (S-CO 2 ) Brayton cycle power converters has been under development at Argonne National Laboratory for several years. The Plant Dynamics Code has been used previously for control and transient analysis of the S-CO 2 cycle coupled to Lead-Cooled Fast Reactors (LFRs), such as SSTAR and STAR-LM [1] [2] [3] [4] . Last year, modifications to the Plant Dynamics Code were made to allow application of the code to any reactor type [5] . This year, the code was used to investigate the control strategies and transient behavior of the S-CO 2 cycle coupled to a Sodium-Cooled Fast Reactor (SFR). An emphasis was made on the differences between the various reactor types and how those differences affect the cycle control.
As an example of an SFR system, the ABR-1000 reactor preconceptual design [6] was selected for the current analysis. The advantages of ABR-1000 system selection include the available S-CO 2 cycle model in the PDC code as well as the reactor dynamic model incorporated in the SAS4A/SASSYS-1 code [5] for which an input file has been developed for the ABR-1000. The ABR-1000 reactor preconceptual design incorporates many common features of a typical SFR including the two-loop configuration with an intermediate sodium loop as a mean of coupling the reactor to the balance-of-plant (BOP), forced circulation in both the primary and intermediate loops, and active reactor power control through the movement of the control rods. These three features present the most significant differences between the ABR-1000 reactor and the STAR LFRs analyzed previously in terms of the reactor control options. The STAR reactors dispense with an intermediate loop, work under natural circulation for the reactor coolant loop, and were designed for autonomous (i.e., no active reactor control) operation. Therefore, the goals of the current work were formulated to investigate the effect of the reactor side configuration and its control options on the S-CO 2 cycle behavior. In particular, the effects of active reactor power and coolant flow rate controls on the S-CO 2 cycle behavior under load following were investigated. The external variable for the transient was the grid load (demand) reduction from 100 % to 0 % at 5 %/min rate. The transients were run for 1,600 seconds of which 1,200 seconds were for the actual load reduction and 400 seconds -for the continuous operation at zero generator power. The following reactor side control options were considered in this work and were analyzed from the cycle behavior and control point of view: 1) Constant intermediate sodium flow rate and its inlet temperature at the Na-CO 2 reactor heat exchanger (RHX). Since the intermediate sodium temperature at RHX outlet would be varying according to the heat removal capability of the S-CO 2 cycle, this option is an equivalent to assuming an idealized active reactor control to maintain coolant temperatures and fixed coolant flow rates. The advantage of this option is that the transient can be modeled by the Plant Dynamics Code alone since no knowledge of the reactor response is necessary for the assumed idealized control.
2) Autonomous reactor operation. Under this option, it was assumed that the reactor power changes only in response to the change in the heat removal conditions on the S-CO 2 cycle by means of the internal reactivity feedbacks. The sodium pump torque in both the primary and intermediate loops is kept constant. Since no active control action is modeled for the reactor power and coolant pumps, this option is also referred to as "no reactor control" option in this report. This option would be the closest equivalent of the reactor control assumed in previous work for the S-CO 2 cycle for LFR.
3) Direct reactor power and flow rate control. Under this option, an active control of the reactor power and flow rate (through the primary and intermediate sodium pump torque) was simulated. It was assumed that both the reactor power and pump torques vary linearly at the same rate as the grid demand. Theoretically, this approach would provide constant temperatures in both primary and intermediate loops, as well as operating the S-CO 2 cycle at fixed efficiency.
These reactor side control options are also referred to as Options 1 through 3 in this report.
The goals of this work are investigation of the effect of various reactor control options, described above, on the S-CO 2 cycle behavior. Also, the effect of the S-CO 2 cycle performance at reduced loads on the reactor behavior and control are investigated. To better compare the results for the three options, an approach of minimal variation in the input parameters between the options was adopted. In particular, this precludes independent cycle control optimization for each option. The cycle control variation was limited only to necessary changes in order to generate and compare the results.
To investigate the transient behavior of the coupled reactor and S-CO 2 cycle system, an approach of simultaneous runs of the Plant Dynamics code (for the S-CO 2 cycle) and SAS4A/SASSYS-1 (for the reactor part) that was developed under this Project during FY 2009 is utilized [5] . When necessary, iterations on the parameters which provide the coupling of the two systems -intermediate sodium flow rate and its RHX inlet/outlet temperatures -are carried out.
In addition to the differences between the LFR and SFR systems described above, two more major differences are taken into account during the work described in this report. First, the temperatures for the SFR system are somewhat lower than those for the LFR resulting in lower S-CO 2 cycle design efficiency (40 % for the ABR-1000 compared to 44 % for SSTAR). Also, the size of the system, 1000 MWt (400 MWe) for ABR-1000 versus 45 MWt (20 MWe), would have an effect on the S-CO 2 cycle turbomachinery design and performance. (The S-CO 2 cycle heat exchangers are assumed to be of modular design such that their performance is not expected to be affected much by the size of the system.) As a result of these modifications, it was found necessary to re-optimize the S-CO 2 cycle control parameters, especially near the critical point. That re-optimization is described in the next chapter before the results of the control analysis are presented. Also, the differences between the SFR and LFR required re-generation of the turbomachinery performance maps for the transient analysis of S-CO 2 cycle. In the current work, it is assumed that the ABR-1000 would operate synchronously with the grid such that only synchronous (i.e., fixed rotational speed) turbomachinery maps were generated and used for the analysis of the ABR-1000 S-CO 2 cycle.
The steady-state conditions of the ABR-1000 S-CO 2 cycle are shown in Figure 1 . The conditions in Figure 1 define the starting point of the transient analysis. On the reactor side (not shown in Figure 1 ), the core inlet and outlet temperatures are 355 °C and 510 °C, respectively. The core power is the same as the RHX power (1000 MWt). The primary sodium flow rate is close to that of the intermediate sodium which is shown in Figure 1 on the Na side of the RHX. 
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Re-Optimization of the Control System for S-CO 2 Cycle for SFR
The S-CO 2 cycle control system parameters, such as proportional, integral, and differential (PID) control coefficients, were selected in previous work to provide an optimal system response in transients. During this work however, it was discovered that significant changes to the system, described in the Introduction, warranted reoptimization of at least some control parameters. In particular, the size of the main compressor affected its design such that the flow speeds at the first stage inlet were different for SSTAR and ABR-1000. As a result, even with the same first stage inlet conditions (fixed in both cases just above the critical point), the compressor-inlet conditions were slightly different for these designs as demonstrated in Table 1 . Also, the cooler-outlet conditions are slightly different for these two systems. Even though the difference in cooler-outlet and compressor-inlet temperatures for SSTAR and ABR-1000 is only about 1 °C, close to the critical point that difference is expected to provide significant variation in properties which is expected to reflect on the transient behavior of these two components. As a result of the different conditions near the critical point, changes to the minimum cycle temperature control and flow split control were introduced for the new S-CO 2 cycle. In addition, changes to the inventory control were necessary to account for the changing inventory of the S-CO 2 cycle. These modifications to the S-CO 2 cycle control are described below. The cycle control was re-optimized using Option 1 for the reactor control (constant flow rate and inlet temperature for the intermediate coolant).
Minimum Cycle Temperature Control
Due to the differences in the cooler-outlet conditions, the application of the minimum temperature control with the parameters optimized for the SSTAR S-CO 2 cycle to the ABR-1000 resulted in an oscillating behavior of the minimum cycle temperatures. To eliminate the oscillations, the minimum cycle temperature control, consisting of the cooler bypass and cooling water flow rate controls, was re-optimized for the new system. The optimization was carried out based on the system response to a 10 % step change in grid load. 
Compressor Flow Split Control
Previous control strategy for the S-CO 2 cycle (for the LFR) implemented no control on the flow split between the two compressors. The flow split was allowed to vary according to the relative performance of the compressors (i.e., pressure-flow characteristics) at reduced loads. That strategy resulted in some oscillations observed in previous work [7] at certain compressor inlet/outlet conditions. Similar oscillations are observed for the ABR-1000 S-CO 2 cycle control analysis carried out for this work.
To eliminate (or reduce) the oscillations, a strategy is selected to avoid the compressor conditions causing oscillations during the transients. One of the possible ways to control the compressor conditions is to alter the conditions by means of the changing flow rates through each compressor, i.e., by changing the flow split between the compressors. Limited flow split control is now implemented for the cycle analysis by manually setting the compressor #2 throttling valve to some value (20 % open) at reduced loads. That control addition is shown to be effective in eliminating the oscillations. Figure 4 demonstrates that the addition of the Compressor #2 outlet valve (C2Ov) action eliminates the oscillations (just after 400 s). At the same time, the effect of such a control action is small enough such that the control results are not affected significantly by this action. Figure 4 shows that the flow split is not affected significantly by the selected valve action and follows the same shape throughout the transient. The results in Figure 4 (as well as other results not shown in Figure 4 ) demonstrate that this control action is introduced just to avoid unfavorable compressor conditions; it is not intended to actively control the flow split (even though it is still called flow split control).
In the simulations presented below in this report, the flow split control is set by manual closing of the C2Ov valve to 20 % open in 600 s. That manual control could easily be converted into an automatic mode by relating the valve open area to the grid demand (both the grid load and the valve closing are linear in the following simulations). Because an introduction of the automatic control would require code modification and because of the relatively small effect of this control action on the overall system behavior, it is judged that manual operation of the C2Ov is sufficient for the purposes of this work. Again, relating the valve position to the load demand should be straight forward and could be done in the future, if necessary. 
Inventory Control
The inventory control is programmed in the Plant Dynamics Code as a table of the CO 2 mass removal from the cycle (in kg) versus the grid load. For the SSTAR S-CO 2 cycle, that table was obtained during the quasi-static control analysis. However, no such analysis was carried out for the ABR-1000. Since the effect of the CO 2 mass removal is proportional to the total CO 2 inventory in the cycle and, therefore, to the power, the inventory control table had to be modified for the ABR-1000. With the lack of detailed quasi-static calculations for inventory control, a simplified control table is adopted for the ABR-1000 where a fixed CO 2 mass is removed from the cycle for every 10 % load change. The amount of the CO 2 mass removal is found based on the condition of keeping the turbine bypass flow approximately constant in the range of the inventory control. That simplified approach is found to be satisfactory for the S-CO 2 cycle control results for the ABR-1000, as demonstrated by the results in the next section.
The range of the inventory control in previous analysis was primarily defined by the available inventory control tank volume. It was shown for SSTAR that an inventory tank with a volume about equal to the total volume of high temperature recuperator (HTR) provides the inventory range from 90 % load to about 40 % load. For the ABR-1000, the total HTR volume is about 80 m 3 (not including headers). Further calculations, presented below in this report, show, however, that the inventory tank volume should be greater than that. It is estimated that the tank volume should be about 120 m 3 (or about 1.5 times the HTR volume) in order to provide the range for the inventory control of 90 % to 50 % load. That range is judged to be adequate for this study, so the inventory volume is assumed to be 120 m 3 (or greater) with the inventory control table defined in the range of 50 % -90 % load.
With the exceptions described above, no other modifications to the control mechanisms and strategy for the S-CO 2 cycle are implemented in this work. The complete list of the control parameters is provided in Appendix A, along with the rest of the input data for the Plant Dynamics Code.
Plant Control Options
The results of the control analysis for the S-CO 2 cycle and the reactor (where applicable) parts of the ABR-1000 system are presented below for each of the three alternative control options (see Introduction).
Option 1: Constant Intermediate Sodium Flow Rate and RHX-Inlet Temperature
The results of the transient S-CO 2 cycle control simulation with fixed intermediate sodium conditions at the RHX inlet (Option 1) are shown in Figure 5 . The S-CO 2 cycle automatic control is able to follow the load very closely (W_gen and W_grid curves on the first plot overlap during the entire transient). The heat removal rate in the RHX and, therefore, the cycle efficiency, are related to the acting control mechanism. For turbine bypass control (above 90 % and below 50 % load), the cycle efficiency drops linearly with the load and the heat removal from RHX stays approximately constant. For inventory control, the cycle efficiency is more or less maintained at the same level such that the heat removal from the RHX closely follows the grid load.
The S-CO 2 cycle low pressure falls below the critical value when inventory is removed from the cycle. It increases back to almost the critical value when turbine bypass control operates below 50 % load. The high CO 2 pressure decreases first with inventory control and later from the cooling down of the cycle temperatures. After about 500 s, the Compressor #2 outlet pressure increases above that of Compressor #1, due to the C2Ov throttling action, such that it becomes the highest pressure of the system (but still stays significantly below the maximum cycle pressure at steady state conditions).
The compressor flow rates decrease with inventory control but increase with turbine bypass control. The turbine flow rate decreases with both inventory control and turbine bypass control. This flow rate behavior provides the primary reason for the reduction in the generator power. It also explains why the efficiency drops with turbine bypass control (due to increased compression work).
Overall, the system response is close to that calculated previously for other systems with a S-CO 2 cycle.
The assumption of fixed sodium temperature and flow rate at the RHX inlet eliminates the need for simultaneous simulation of the reactor and BOP sides. The Q_RHX_Rx curve on the second plot in Figure 5 defines what the heat generation on the reactor side (taking into account the thermal inertia) should be as a function of time in order to maintain the same inlet temperature. 
Option 2: Autonomous Reactor Operation
Under this option, no active control on the reactor side is implemented. The reactor power is allowed to change by means of the reactivity feedback coefficients in response to the changing sodium temperatures. The primary and intermediate sodium flow rates are also allowed to change in response to temperature variations but with constant pump torques. Since the reactor power is changing in this scenario by virtue of the core reactivity feedbacks only, a detailed simulation of the core transient feedback is necessary in this case. Therefore, the simultaneous and iterative operation of the Plant Dynamics Code for the S-CO 2 Brayton cycle and SAS4A/SASSYS-1 for the reactor with the intermediate loop is utilized to obtain the results for this control option.
The results of the transient simulation for Option 2 are shown in Figure 6 . The response of the S-CO 2 cycle is very close to results of Option 1 ( Figure 5 ). Both of the reactor-side variables which affect the S-CO 2 cycle performance, namely, the intermediate sodium temperature at the RHX inlet and its flow rate, do not change significantly compared to the previous option. The flow rate changes by only about 2 %. The RHX inlet temperature increases by about 10 °C at most.
The response on the reactor side is defined by the heat removal by CO 2 in the RHX and the reactivity feedback coefficients of the reactor core. In the turbine bypass control action range (before 120 s and after 600 s with some delay due to thermal inertia), the heat removal rate by CO 2 does not change much such that the reactor temperatures are about constant. As the result, the net reactivity is zero and the reactor power does not change. When the inventory control is applied to the S-CO 2 cycle, the heat removal by CO 2 in the RHX is reduced leading to an increase of the intermediate sodium cold leg temperature and later of the core inlet temperature. Through the net negative overall reactivity feedback of ABR-1000 core, the higher core inlet temperature is translated into negative net reactivity and, therefore, a lower reactor power. Eventually, the reactor power matches the heat removal rate in the RHX such that the temperatures equalize at the new level and the net reactivity is zero. The level at which the reactor temperatures equalize is a function of the reactivity feedbacks (or combination of various feedbacks components). The results in Figure 6 demonstrate that due to the favorable reactivity feedbacks of the ABR-1000 core, the core outlet temperature does not change much during load following. 
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TURBINE AND COMPRESSORS WORK AND GENERATOR OUTPUT
Option 3: Linear Reactor Power and Flow Control
The reactor control options discussed above represent the type of the reactor control where the reactor power is dictated by the heat removal by the S-CO 2 cycle, either through autonomous reactor operation or a condition to maintain the intermediate sodium hot leg temperature. In this section, an independent reactor power control option is investigated. The reactor power is now controlled directly based on the grid demand (and not on the S-CO 2 cycle performance). It is assumed in this option that the reactor power is changing linearly with the same rate as a grid demand. The rational for this option is to reduce the power production in the reactor when the grid demand decreases. The reactor power reduction is selected to be the same as a grid load reduction, i.e., 5 %/min. In this case, the ratio of the grid demand (generator output) to the reactor power would be the same throughout the transient such that the cycle would operate at its design (maximum) efficiency.
In addition to the reactor power, the primary and intermediate coolant flow rates were also controlled in the same linear fashion. If the flow and power are reduced at the same rate, than the temperature difference across the core and other components on the reactor side remain at the design value. That behavior would be beneficial from the point of view of avoiding stresses in the reactor components and structures since it would reduce the thermal stresses in the reactor side components. The flow rate control is set by linear reduction of the primary and intermediate pump torques at the same rate of 5 %/min over 1,200 s.
The results of the calculations, however, show that the idealized system behavior described above cannot be achieved. Figure 7 shows the results of the converged solution of the transient simulation for the S-CO 2 cycle and reactor sides. As Figure 7 demonstrates, the system temperatures start to decrease from very early in the transient. This is due to the fact that the heat removal rate in the RHX by the S-CO 2 cycle is higher than the heat production on the reactor side. The heat production is mostly defined by the reactor power which is "programmed" to decrease linearly with time (with some thermal inertia provided by the coolant volumes and structures). The heat removal rate by the S-CO 2 cycle, as the results of previous simulations demonstrate, depends on the control mechanism used by the cycle. Initially, turbine bypass is used to control the cycle. Under this scheme, the heat removal rate by the cycle stays at about the design value. As a result of the heat imbalance between reduced power production and continued heat removal at basically the maximum rate, the temperatures start to decrease almost everywhere in the system. The temperature reduction on the S-CO 2 side leads, among other effects, to the reduction in CO 2 pressures. As a result, the ability of the S-CO 2 cycle to effectively convert the thermal energy into electricity (i.e., cycle efficiency) is decreasing with time. Initially the generator power is maintained at the grid demand level because the heat supplied to the cycle is still higher than the reactor power due to the thermal inertia of the system. However, at about 700 s, the reserve capacity of the cycle is not enough to maintain the grid demand and the generator output drops below the grid demand. When the reserve capacity is exhausted, the turbine bypass flow, which is present to compensate for the initial reserve capacity, is reduced to zero and the ability to maintain the generator power is lost for the cycle.
Note that inventory control is never activated for this option. The inventory control is gradually phased out during the process of obtaining a converged solution between the cycle and reactor parts. Initially, the same inventory control table used in Options 1 and 2 is applied to the simulation. However, since inventory control serves the same purpose as turbine bypass control; i.e., to reduce the cycle output, turbine bypass flow would be even lower with an active inventory control than that recorded in Figure 7 . Consequently, zero turbine bypass flow conditions are reached even earlier in the transient resulting in earlier loss of the cycle output control capability. To prolong operation with the generator output matching the grid demand, the inventory control has to be turned off eventually in this simulation.
The reduction of system temperatures leads to conditions for the calculated sodium temperature at the cold end of the RHX almost equal to that of the CO 2 entering the heat exchanger. Such conditions are equivalent to reaching the pinch point in a heat exchanger. It is known that the pinch point conditions have to be resolved with much higher accuracy on the temperatures and heat balance than normal conditions. Since the convergence criteria cannot be varied during the transient in the Plant Dynamics Code, reaching pinch point-like conditions results in the start of numerical oscillations after about 480 s into the transient. Also, the inability to properly resolve those conditions in the transient results in a mathematical solution where the sodium temperature at the RHX outlet is calculated to be lower than the CO 2 inlet. By 480 s the system temperature are decreasing (rather than staying at the design value as desired), so the system behavior already indicates that this control option is not advantageous relative to the other options.. Consequently, no significant effort was applied in an attempt to resolve the numerical instabilities after 480 s.
Due to the sodium temperature reduction, the sodium flow rates in both the primary and the intermediate sodium loops start to decrease more rapidly than the pump driving head (the pump torque is specified to decrease linearly with the same rate as power). That reduction in flow (and the thermal inertia of the system) assures that the sodium temperatures on the high side do not reduce as fast as the rest of the system temperatures. Moreover, after about 600 s the high sodium temperatures even start to increase. By about 800 s, when the calculated sodium low temperatures approach the freezing temperature (about 100 °C), the sodium flow rate drops to almost zero resulting in very high sodium temperatures on the hot side and the onset of sodium boiling is predicted at about 800 s.
The combination of rapid temperature reduction, lost ability to control the cycle output, together with possible sodium freezing in the cold legs and the sodium boiling in the core make this control option very unfavorable. It has therefore been shown that independent variation of the reactor power and primary and intermediate coolant flow rates to match an anticipated load reduction is not recommended for a SFR coupled to a S-CO 2 cycle system. 
Summary and Conclusions
Development of control strategies for S-CO 2 Brayton cycles has been expanded to include the analysis of overall plant control strategies for a Sodium-Cooled Fast Reactor. Sodium-Cooled Fast Reactors usually incorporate two sodium loops (primary and intermediate) with forced circulation in both loops (compared to natural circulation in the SSTAR LFR considered in previous S-CO 2 cycle control analysis). Unlike SSTAR, the ABR-1000 SFR considered in this work is not designed for autonomous reactor operation; it was envisioned that the reactor power would be actively controlled by the control rods when necessary. However, the ABR-1000 like other metallic-fueled SFRs embodies large reactivity feedback coefficients similar to a metallic-fueled or nitridefueled LFR raising the possibility of autonomous SFR operation. Thus, the ABR-1000 as well as other SFRs provides additional options for system control not previously considered for S-CO 2 cycle and plant-wise transient analysis.
Before the transient analysis was carried out, it was discovered that the S-CO 2 cycle design for the ABR-1000 is somewhat different than analyzed previously for the LFR. The most significant differences are the CO 2 conditions at the cooler outlet/compressor inlet and the size of the system. For the ABR-1000, the cooler outlet temperature is about 1 °C closer to the critical point than in SSTAR. That closer proximity to the critical point results in the need to re-optimize the S-CO 2 cycle controls for the minimum temperature. In addition, a limited flow split control by means of compressor throttling is shown to be effective in avoiding unfavorable conditions of compressor operation reducing the numerical oscillations otherwise calculated as part of the transient results. The size of the system (400 MWe for ABR-1000 versus 20 MWe for SSTAR) requires re-optimization of the inventory control table.
Once the control system design was finalized, the transient analysis was carried out for three alternate options for reactor control: The behavior of the S-CO 2 cycle under turbine bypass and the inventory controls is very similar to that observed in the previous analyses for other systems. With turbine bypass, the cycle efficiency reduces almost linearly with the grid demand meaning that the heat added to the reactor is transferred to the cooler directly instead of the turbine. It is therefore the most inefficient way of cycle and whole plant operation. The benefits of this control is that there are no limits on its range and the speed of the control is virtually limited to the valve opening and closing rates -the system response to pressure and flow changes is almost instantaneous. The inventory control provides the most efficient operation at the reduced loads. However, the range of this control is limited by the total inventory tank volume. In addition, the speed of inventory control is limited to how fast a distortion of the flow at the compressor outlet and inlet (where inventory control is connected to the cycle) can be applied without having a significant negative effect on compressor operation. The minimum temperature control, consisting of cooler bypass and water flow controls, is once again shown to be effective and necessary for the S-CO 2 Brayton cycle. Overall, the control strategy selected in previous work for S-CO 2 cycleinventory control with turbine bypass control outside of the range of the former assisted by cooler bypass and water flow rate controls -has proven to be effective and optimal for the S-CO 2 cycle coupled to a SFR.
The results of the investigation of the alternate reactor control options shows that the heat removal rate by the cycle is defined by the control mechanisms on the S-CO 2 cycle side. When turbine bypass control is the main control mechanism, the heat removal rate by the cycle does not change significantly. With inventory control, the heat removal rate changes closely proportional to the specified grid demand. The results of the transient analysis demonstrate that for the most efficient operation of the system, the power production on the reactor side should match the heat removal rate on the S-CO 2 side. However, an attempt to deliberately reduce the reactor power and primary and intermediate sodium flow rates to exactly match the decrease in the grid demand results in a heat imbalance in the RHX leading to gradual cooldown of the system, eventually resulting in loss of the ability to maintain the generator power on the S-CO 2 side and possible coolant freezing on the reactor side.
The autonomous operation of the reactor, where no active control is applied to the reactor power and flows, is demonstrated to be a feasible option for the ABR-1000 preconceptual design with a S-CO 2 Brayton cycle BOP. It is demonstrated that the plant can effectively follow the load over the entire range (0 % to 100 %) by means of the automatic S-CO 2 cycle control. The only negative feature of autonomous reactor operation discovered during the analysis is a slight increase of the hot side sodium temperatures -the intermediate sodium hot leg temperature is calculated to increase by a maximum of about 10 °C during the load reduction transient.
Overall, the most satisfactory system behavior is achieved with Option 1 where the intermediate sodium temperature and flow rate at the RHX inlet are assumed to be fixed. Practically, this assumption means that the reactor power and flow rate controls are applied to provide the constant temperatures and flow rates. However, the results for the case where no reactor control is applied (autonomous operation in Option 2) are very similar to those in Option 1. This means that very small adjustments to the reactor power and flow beyond those resulting from the autonomous changes due to reactivity feedback effects would be needed to achieve the conditions assumed for Option 1. Since for autonomous reactor operation the sodium inlet temperature at RHX inlet increases by less than 10 °C compared to the steady-state value, a relatively small reactivity insertion would be needed to preclude that temperature increase during the transient. ****************** Input parameters for the Brayton cycle control **************** ########################## Rotational speed control #################### Number of points in the rotational speed control table  1  Rotational speed control table (Time 
